Announcement from Terramac

Pipeline services contractor gains greater access to worksites with newest
rubber track carrier
A pipeline services contractor has found a new tracked carrier that provides access to its
worksites in conditions that prohibits use of wheeled vehicles. J-Wood Contracting of Elkview,
W.Va., has been renting a Terramac RT9 crawler carrier with dump bed from Shafer Equipment
in Clendenin, W.Va., for a right-of-way pipeline clearing project.
J-Wood has found that the Terramac RT9’s light footprint can transport sandbags and skids in
spite of wet conditions that otherwise keep vehicles offsite. Even fully loaded to its 18,000pound payload capacity, the RT9 exerts less than 4.9 psi on the ground’s surface.
J-Wood Contracting was formed in 2004 to provide pipeline construction services to the natural
gas industry. Since their inception nine years ago, J-Wood has installed over 120 miles of pipe
ranging from 1-inch plastic to 20-inch steel.

Photo: See photo attachment to e-mail.
Caption: The Terramac RT9 hauls sandbags despite wet conditions.
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For more information, please contact:

Becky Bludgen Gelula, Sales and Marketing Specialist
Rig Source, Inc.
Telephone: 630-365-1649
Email: becky@rigsourceinc.com
Liz Martin, Public Relations Specialist
Ellenbecker Communications, Inc.
Telephone: 507.945.0103
Email: liz@ellcom.us
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Rig Source, Inc. is an international equipment dealer located in Elburn, Illinois offering new,
used and rental drilling equipment and crawler carriers as well as parts and service. In 2011, Rig
Source founded Terramac, LLC and began manufacturing the Terramac RT9 rubber track
crawler carrier. Rig Source is Terramac's main distributor. For more information on Rig Source
and their new Terramac brand, please visit www.rigsourceinc.com and www.terramac.com.
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